2012 HINMAN DENTAL MEETING

100 Reasons TO ORDER HINMAN RECORDINGS NOW!

Get your ALL-ACCESS Season Pass to Hinman Recordings

ALL-ACCESS SEASON PASS BENEFITS:

THE BEST PRESENTERS: Benefit from an entire year’s worth of valuable and informative Hinman educational content and training, delivered to you by the finest collection of speakers in the industry!

OVER 400 HOURS OF CONTENT: The All-Access Season Pass gives you much of the 2012 Hinman Dental Meeting experience...over 100 half-day and full-day programs...all yours for a full year to listen to, watch, learn from, and share with your staff!

CONVENIENCE FACTOR: Playback Now delivers all this audio and visual content via online streaming, downloading, as well as traditional hard copy DVD and CD-ROM discs. Learn at your own pace, anytime, anywhere!

Join the Hinman All-Access Club!

All-Access Season Pass
Streaming + Downloading

$599

Includes
☑ Online audio/AudioPoint streaming and downloading of all recorded 2012 Hinman Dental Meeting sessions, for one full year.
☑ Bonus: Includes all 2011 material!

All-Access WORKS
Streaming + Downloading + Discs

$699

Includes
☑ All-Access Season Pass
☑ Audio MP3 CD-ROMs for listening in your car
☑ DVD-ROMs with AudioPoint files for loading on your computer or mobile device

ONLINE ACCESS ONLY!

PlaybackHinman.com 1-800-241-7785
**Thursday, March 22**

- T204b Prevention Convention - Periodontics in a Changing World...........Kirkland
- T204c Prevention Convention - Oral Cancer Detection.............Drisko
- T205a Dentist Fast Track - Prognosis in Moderate to Severe Periodontitis........P.D. Miller
- T205b Dentist Fast Track - Chronic Periodontal Disease-Changing Concepts........Drisko

**Friday, March 23**

- F232c Assisting Extravaganza - Social Media Musts.................................A. Morgan
- F232d Assisting Extravaganza - Total Team Concept for Effective Scheduling........Banta
- F233b Business Office Bonanza - Playing the Insurance & Accounts Receivable Game........Banta
- F233c Business Office Bonanza - A Day in the Life of a Top Gun Dental Team...........Hyman
- F234a Prevention Convention - Seamless Product and Technology Integration........K. Miller
- F234c Prevention Convention - Prevention in Moderate to Severe Periodontitis........P.D. Miller
- F234d Prevention Convention - Untreated Periodontal Disease.................Drisko
- F235b Dentist Fast Track - Everything You Wanted to Know About Gum Grafting........Edelstein
- F236 Fixed Prosthodontics.................................................................G. Christensen
- F238 A “360 Slam Dunk” Guide for Successful Teams-Practice Enhancement........Hyman
- F240 Cases Only a Mother Could Love..............................................Svirsky
- F241 TMD/ORofacial Pain Diagnosis and Management.................................Gremillion
- F242 Preparation for Dental Emergencies..............................................Malamed
- F244 The Last Remaining Secret of Everyday Oculofacial Principles..............Becker
- F246 Advanced Endodontics for the General Dentist: Cleaning and Shaping........Niemczyk
- F248 Blood, Spit & Fears: A Painless OSHA Update.................................Kay
- F249 Come In and Catch It: The Review that Sticks.................................Svirsky

**1 Ordering**

- All-Access Season Pass Stream + Download $599
- All-Access WORKS Stream + Download + Discs $699

**2 Shipping**

- Domestic Ground (10-14 Days) USA and Canada $10
- Domestic Express (3-4 Days) USA and Canada $35
- International (7-10 Days) 15% of Subtotal $

**3 Payment**

- Check # Checks payable in U.S. Funds drawn from a U.S. Bank
- Visa
- Mastercard
- AMEX
- Exp. Date
- Signature

**4 Ship To**

- Name
- Company
- Address Line
- City/State/Zip
- Country
- Daytime Phone # Fax #
- E-Mail

**5 Easy to Order**

- Toll Free: 800-241-7785
- Fax: 770-447-0543

www.PlaybackHinman.com

3139 Campus Drive - Suite 700
Norcross, GA 30071-1431

Promo Code 802-2i